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Abstract
The symptoms of fibromyalgia are associated with physical inactivity such as excessive sitting. Physical inactivity
itself produces increased oxidative stress and chronic inflammation, factors present in fibromyalgia. Therefore,
increasing physical activity should benefit patients with fibromyalgia. Even in normal subjects, only about 10 to 20%
of American adults comply with physical activity guidelines. We report effectiveness of daily use of a passive motion
platform over a four-week period that releases endothelial nitric oxide as occurs during active exercise. The primary
endpoint of this study was the Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire (FIQ). Improvement of FIQ with the motion
platform was comparable to drug studies over the same time-period. Since the motion platform was not portable,
patients needed to visit a fixed location within a hospital clinic to receive daily treatments and as time went by
dropouts increased limiting its feasibility for longer-term studies. In this paper, we describe a portable, passive
simulated jogging device that is low-cost and targeted to home use for future long-term evaluation as primary
treatment or ancillary to drug therapies for fibromyalgia.
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Introduction
Fibromyalgia affects up to 15 million Americans and 3.6% the world
population. It is more prevalent in females than males (9:1 ratio), is
diagnosed between ages of 20 to 50, and its incidence increases with
age. Its major symptom is chronic widespread pain with multiple
tender points. Fatigue, morning stiffness, and poor sleep quality are
associated symptoms [1]. The cause and etiology are unknown but
evidence has been reported increased oxidative stress, chronic
inflammation and decreased blood flow play a role [2]. Pain appears to
be centrally mediated with inappropriate heightened pain processing
[3]. The root cause for fibromyalgia is an enigma.

Treatment of fibromyalgia with whole body periodic
acceleration
In 2004, we published a small study dealing with symptomatic
treatment of fibromyalgia using a non-invasive, passive exercise
technology called whole body periodic acceleration (WBPA) which
increases release of nitric oxide into the circulation through increased
shear stress (friction) to endothelial cells [4]. Both endothelial derived
nitric oxide produced during exercise as well as nitric oxide derived
WBPA increase cerebral blood flow, suppress oxidative stress and
reduce inflammation, contributory factors to symptoms of
fibromyalgia [5-10]. Although exercise is highly recommended by
most authorities for symptomatic relief of fibromyalgia, adherence is
low [11-14]. Therefore, WBPA that effortlessly increases physical
activity might serve as a complimentary means to manage fibromyalgia
symptoms.
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Methods (2004)
WBPA was administered by a motorized, motion platform onto
which a mattress was placed. The motion platform created sinusoidal,
repetitive head to foot movements at 140 cycles per minute and 0.23 g.
The device was 222 cm long, 77.5 cm wide, weighed 211 kg and
included a footboard for strapping feet in sandals to secure coupling to
the motion platform.
Documentation of nitric oxide stimulation during WBPA was
obtained by recording characteristic alterations of the arterial
waveform displayed from a finger photoelectric plethysmograph.
Descent of the dicrotic notch of this waveform down its diastolic limb
is specific for nitric oxide release into the circulation [15,16]. During
administration of WBPA, motion artifacts obscured visualization of
the dicrotic notch making it necessary to carry out ensemble averaging
of several heart beats in conjunction with an electrocardiograph trigger
pulse to obtain a single averaged pulse for measurements [8].

Protocol and effectiveness of WBPA in fibromyalgia (2004)
This study consisted of fifteen, daily 45 min applications of WBPA
five times a week with the outcomes measured as display of descent of
the dicrotic notch and response to the acute version of the SF36 healthrelated quality of life questionnaire. All eight parameters assessing the
quality of Life in the fibromyalgia study group were lower than a US
normative population values at baseline. There were statistically
significant improvements over baseline in scores for Role Physical,
Bodily Pain, and Vitality after 15 treatments. The Vitality score reached
a normal value at the end of the treatments. The other five categories of
this questionnaire did not significantly change. Such beneficial effects
of WBPA dissipated within weeks after cessation of treatment.
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Farrar’s Study for FDA approval to market the motion
platform (2017)
Based on the 2004 study, we asked permission of FDA to market the
motion platform. They requested that a clinical study of WBPA be
submitted of its effectiveness in ameliorating pain in fibromyalgia [17].
Dr John Farrar and his associates at the Pain Clinic, University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine were engaged carry out this clinical
study which consisted of a comparison among WBPA, Craniosacral
therapy [18,19] and a control group of Intention to Treat (ITT) [17].
Unpublished results from this study such as changes from baseline of
four weeks of treatment with the Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire
(FIQ) [20] as the primary endpoint as well as enrollment measures are
reported below. Farrar’s group plan to report full details of this study in
another publication [17].
Using Farrar’s unpublished data, we confirmed our initial 2004
report that WBPA had beneficial effects in fibromyalgia [4,17]. Further,
we describe enrollment issues as well as difficulties in maintaining
patient compliance for long-term treatment and follow-up with a nonportable device located within a clinical facility among others that
limited commercialization of this device. The purpose of the current
paper is to address effectiveness of the motion platform as well as its
limitations in fibromyalgia treatment that prompted invention of
portable device, the Gentle Jogger® (Sackner Wellness Products LLC,
Miami, FL) that produces similar effects to the motion platform.

Recruitment for Farrar’s Study
Subjects ages 18 to 64 with complaints of fibromyalgia were
recruited from local newspaper/magazine advertisements and contact
with local fibromyalgia organizations in the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
area. Prospective participants were told they would have a 2/3 chance
of getting an active treatment immediately and 1/3 chance of being
asked to wait 12 weeks to receive the treatment. All patients who
agreed to participate signed informed consent forms and underwent
an examination at the Pain Center. All patients underwent a
documented tender point exam conducted by a trained examiner to
establish if they met the American College of Rheumatology (ACR)
1990 criteria for fibromyalgia. For the duration of the study, subjects
were instructed to continue their current medical therapy, including a
stable dose of all pain and anti-inflammatory medications, and current
activity levels. They were instructed not to start any new therapy
during the trial including new medications or any behavioral, exercise
or physical therapy programs.
This project was originally approved and funded on April 1, 2004
and the first randomized patient was enrolled in September 2004. The
last patient completed the study at the end of August 2007. Over the
period of enrollment, 550 patients who thought that they had
fibromyalgia contacted the Pain Center for potential enrollment. Of
these, 87 were examined and 65 agreed to participate in the trial.

Randomization for Farrar’s Study (2017)
After baseline data were collected, all enrolled patients were
randomized to one of three groups: 1) WBPA daily for four weeks, 2)
craniosacral therapy three times a week for four weeks or 3) ITT
delayed treatment, where treatment would be offered after 12 weeks of
observation. Randomization was accomplished using sealed numbered
envelopes containing the assignment generated by a random number
generator processed by an uninvolved research coordinator.
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Baseline data were collected for at least 3 days prior to the initiation
of therapy. At each visit, a brief questionnaire was administered about
the patient’s general and specific conditions, and weekly data collected
for the primary outcome. Delayed treatment patients were called by
telephone weekly to collect the same data. A second complete set of
assessment forms was collected and a tender point examination was
conducted at clinic visit week 4 (end of therapy). An a priori primary
outcome was specified as the change over time in the Fibromyalgia
Impact Questionnaire (FIQ) total score at week 4. The primary analysis
compared all two group combinations of each of the two treatment
groups versus the delayed treatment group.
All the primary and secondary outcome measures were collected at
baseline and then at various points along the time line of the study.
Only the primary outcome measure, the Fibromyalgia Impact
Questionnaire (FIQ), is reported in current paper. Secondary outcome
measures will be reported by Farrar and associates in another paper
[17]. Of 65 agreed participants with fibromyalgia, 57 ultimately
completed more than the initial visit and are included in our intent to
treat analysis using the conservative baseline observation carry
forward approach to missing data with 19 randomized to one of three
groups, WBPA, cranio-sacral therapy, and the delayed treatment
group.

Primary outcome of Farrar’s Study (2017)
The Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire (FIQ) was selected as the
primary endpoint of the study. It is a disease-specific measure that
assesses subjects’ perception of their physical function, pain, fatigue,
stiffness, depression, anxiety, and overall well-being. The 10 item FIQ,
ranging from 0 (best) to 100 (worst), has been widely accepted to
describe the severity of fibromyalgia in study participants and to
evaluate the effect of treatments.

Protocol and participation in Farrar’s Study (2017)
Patients who received WBPA were treated in sessions lasting 45
minutes, 5 days a week for the 4 weeks, totaling 20 treatments. Patients
who received Craniosacral Therapy (CST) for 45 minutes per session
by a single trained practitioner 3 days a week for a total of 12 sessions
over 4 weeks, marked by light manual contact to the bones of the
cranium which are purported to affect energy flow and physiological
function. The intention to treat (ITT) control group received no
treatment for the initial 12 weeks following which they could receive
one of the two treatment types, if they wished to do so.
Fifty-seven patients were enrolled in the study, with 19 in each of
the three treatment groups. The majority were women (54/57) and
Caucasian (47/57), ranging in age from 24 to 64. There was a clinically
unimportant, but statistically significant, difference in age among the
groups with an average age of 49 years in the craniosacral therapy
group and ITT control groups and 54 years in the WBPA group. There
were no statistically significant differences in the baseline values for
any of the symptom questionnaires. Over the course of the study,
patients dropped out from each group. For the primary endpoint,
seven subjects dropped out from each of the active treatment groups
and 10 dropped out from the ITT control group. The most common
stated reason was due to the time commitment to receive therapy.
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Results
Primary outcome
The mean pre-treatment value for FIQ in the ITT group was 57.3,
WBPA 61.5, and craniosacral therapy 53.9. There were no significant
differences for baseline values of FIQ. The change in FIQ between
baseline and week 4 for ITT was -0.9 (p>0.05), WPBA –10.7 (p<0.02),
and craniosacral therapy –7.1 (p>0.05). Improvement over baseline
FIQ with WBPA at four weeks was significant (17%) but not for the
ITT control or craniosacral therapy groups. Secondary outcome
measures and follow-up between 4 and 12 weeks without treatment
will be reported by Farrar’s group in another paper.

Discussion
Pre-treatment and four week FIQ scores in patients with
fibromyalgia after administration of drugs from other investigations
and WBPA are listed in Table 1. In the short term, WBPA compares
favorably with drug therapies of fibromyalgia. For long-term outcome
results, it was not possible to use WPBA for testing because clinic
travel five days a week becomes too onerous with missing
appointments more frequent and data collection less reliable. This is
not a factor in drug studies which generally require weekly, monthly or
semi-annual evaluations for long-term studies while patients selfmedicate at home.
Sackner (2017)
WBPA (19 subjects)
FIQ BL

FIQ
WK

62

51

4

ITT (19 subjects)
Change

P value

FIQ BL

FIQ
WK

-11

<0.02*

57

56

4

Change

P value

-1

>0.05

Arnold (2004) [32]
Duloxetine (103 subjects)
FIQ BL

FIQ
WK

49

38

4

Placebo (101 subjects)

Change

P value

FIQ BL

FIQ
WK

-11

<0.027*

50

45

4

Change

P value

-5

>0.05

Patkar (2007) [33]
Paroxetine (58 subjects)
FIQ BL

FIQ
WK

53

43

4

Placebo (58 subjects)

Change

P value

FIQ BL

FIW
WK

-10

<0.05*

49

44

4

Change

P value

-5

>0.05

North (2015) [34]
Gabapentin (17 subjects): No Control: Study analyzed as differences from
baseline
FIQ BL

FIQ
WK

70

42

4

Change

P Value

-28

<0.02**

*Statistical difference between active treatment and ITT or placebo;
**Statistical difference between active treatment and baseline

Table 1: Fibromyalgia impact questionnaire.
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Since our 2004 paper [4] in which we postulated that suppression of
oxidative stress and chronic inflammation by endothelial nitric oxide
might account for benefits of WPBA as well as the benefits of exercise
in fibromyalgia, more recent observations have corroborated this
assertion [21,22]. Furthermore, antioxidant properties of WBPA due to
increased endothelial derived nitric oxide into the circulation have
been demonstrated in animal models [10]. Oxidative stress and
chronic inflammation are not causative factors of fibromyalgia, whose
etiology remains elusive, but are strongly associated with fibromyalgia.
Studies of brain imaging with functional MRI have shown that
fibromyalgia is associated with abnormal cerebral activity and
connectivity among brain regions. A long-term physical exercise
program appeared to improve faulty connectivity but correlation with
symptomatic relief of fibromyalgia has not been established.
Nevertheless, these studies as well as many others suggest that the seat
of fibromyalgia symptoms is within the brain [23,24]. Therefore, for
anti-oxidants and anti-inflammatory agents to be beneficial, they must
either originate in the brain or cross the blood-brain barrier. WPBA
meets these criteria by increasing endothelial nitric oxide, Brain
Derived Neurotrophic Factor (BDNF), and Glial Derived Neurotrophic
Factor (GDNF) within the brain [25].
The basis for increased oxidative stress and chronic inflammation
accompanying physical inactivity in general [26] as well as in patients
with fibromyalgia has been investigated in the al-Andalus Project
[27,28]. This project was designed to discriminate between presence or
absence of fibromyalgia in patients by determining their ability to
perform a specific set of physical fitness tests, including the arm curl,
handgrip strength, 30-s chair stand, back scratch and 6-minute walk.
566 fibromyalgia women (average age 51.9 years) and 249 healthy
control women (average age 49.3 years), along with 24 fibromyalgia
men (average age 47 years) and 56 healthy control men (average age
49.7 years) in southern Spain were enrolled in this study. The body
composition of all participants was determined using a bioelectric
impedance device, and the cardiorespiratory fitness evaluated by the 6minute walk test. With exception of muscle mass, all body composition
parameters differed significantly between women with fibromyalgia
and healthy controls. Obesity was more prevalent among women with
fibromyalgia in comparison with healthy control women. No
differences were found in either body composition or weight status
between fibromyalgia men and healthy men although men with
fibromyalgia had lower cardiorespiratory fitness.
It has become apparent that excessive sitting is hazardous to health.
Only 10 to 20% of American adults walk briskly or jog slowly 30
minutes daily as recommended by the American Heart Association.
They sit about 5 hours daily watching television and an additional 8
hours a day operating a computer, riding in a vehicle and eating. The
lack of aerobic exercise and excessive physical inactivity are
independent risks for shortened lifespan, heart disease, high blood
pressure, and other chronic diseases and conditions such as Type 2
diabetes, obesity, cancer, and dementia. These conditions have their
basis in increased oxidative stress and chronic inflammation.
Patients with fibromyalgia are no exception to a sedentary lifestyle
which is worldwide in scope. Segura-Jimenez and associates [27,28] in
southern Spain have extensively studied the amount of time spent in
sedentary behavior in patients with fibromyalgia compared with
controls using accelerometers. Such behavior mostly involves sitting.
Fibromyalgia patients take fewer steps/day compared with the control
subjects. Only 21% of patients with fibromyalgia and 46% of the
control subjects adhere to recommendations for 150 minutes/week of
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moderate-to-vigorous physical activity. Only 16% of these patients
walked at least 10,000 steps/day compared with 45% of control
subjects. Women who constituted most of the patients with
fibromyalgia spent a far greater time in sedentary behaviors and were
less physically active than their age-matched controls.
Medication do not appear to be highly effective in preventing or
treating this “sitting disease” which is lifestyle related, associated with
ill heath, not specific to patients with fibromyalgia but a common
occurrence. Prevention and treatment are obvious: sit less and increase
physical activity! Motivational programs to accomplish this goal in the
workplace and home have generally failed because compliance is
difficult to attain for most individuals who have a lifelong habit of
sitting for long durations while watching television and/or a computer
screen, eating, and during vehicular transportation. Although its
etiology is unknown, one might consider that fibromyalgia sits in a
chair!
Wellness products are needed in the workplace and home that boost
physical activity while allowing an individual to sit since changing this
habit is so difficult to accomplish. These products should not require
intense mental concentration or physical exertion thereby allowing
most activities of daily living without resorting to multitasking. A
major regulatory breakthrough occurred in 2016 when FDA decided
not to regulated low risk, non-invasive wellness devices thereby
facilitating early, less costly market penetration [29]. FDA
recommended that such a wellness product have the following major
intended uses: In conjunction with a healthy lifestyle, Gentle Jogger
should help prevent and aid in living well with heart disease, diabetes
Type 2, and high blood pressure. In addition, FDA allowed the
following general wellness claims: to improve a.) Physical fitness, b.)
relaxation, c.) Mental acuity, d.) General mobility and e.) Specific body
function or structure such as swelling of ankles or legs, stiffness,
diminished flexibility. It should be noted that FDA requires that
devices claiming to treat fibromyalgia are regulated by FDA but
general wellness claims listed above that commonly occur in patients
with fibromyalgia can be stated without mention of fibromyalgia.
Because of the disadvantages and expense of the motion platform
used in Farrar’s [17] study of fibromyalgia described above, we
introduce a new, patented “Passive Simulated Jogging Device” in this
paper as potential treatment for symptoms of fibromyalgia. It has the
advantages of non-regulated wellness device with portability, low cost
and self-operation in the home and/or workplace environment. This
device incorporates computer controlled, motorized movements of
foot pedals placed within a chassis to repetitively tap against a semirigid surface as a simulation for jogging or running on the ground but
sitting. It weighs about 10.5 lb or 4.5 Kg and can be placed on the floor
for administration while sitting or with optional hardware secured to
the footplate of a bed. The foot pedals of the Gentle Jogger® rapidly and
repetitively lift the forefeet upward about 1” followed by downward
tapping against a semi-rigid surface to simulate the effect of jogging
against the ground. The Gentle Jogger alternates right and left
movements of the two pedals (Figures 1 and 2). The passive process
increases levels of the same beneficial substances as exercise through
increased pulsatile shear stress because of a combination of repetitive,
rapid movements of the legs and downward tapping of the feet against
a semi-rigid surface that stimulate genes with the inner lining of blood
vessels. It has not yet been tested in fibromyalgia but has already been
shown to increase endothelial nitric oxide from analysis of the finger
pulse waveform and fall in skin temperature as depicted by thermal
imaging comparable to active exercise [30]. The Gentle Jogger used 2
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hours daily within a single time interval or in multiple intervals of time
such as four-30 minute sessions, has potential to dramatically benefit
health [31]. Although 2 hours daily might seem a long time for
boosting activity, individuals are not distracted while watching
television that averages 5 hours a day at home or an additional 5 hours
a day in front of a computer screen by office workers since multitasking
is not an issue.

Figure 1: Gentle Jogger in seated posture. The left pedal is elevated
by the motor mechanism while the right pedal taps against a
bumper within the chassis.

Figure 2: Gentle Jogger on bed. The Gentle Jogger is propped
against a foot rail seen on the left side of the image. A retaining
Velcro strap holds the Gentle Jogger in place during activation. The
feet are strapped to the pedals for firm coupling (straps not shown
in this image). The LED on the top displays number of steps, time
and speed as walk, jog, run, and race.
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